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THE SOURCESOF "THE TREATISE ON CALLIGRAPHERS
AND PAINTERS"BY aL7-l AHMAD QUMI
Almost50 yearsago the scholarlyworld wasintroducedto
the outstandingdocumentof the Persianliterary culture
"The Treatise
on Calligraphersand Painters"by QázI Ahmad lbràhlm QumI @orn l7 rabr' I 953À4ay18, 1546),
rrhich is abibliographicaldictionaryofthe "book art", that
of calligraphers,painters,decoratorsand mastersof ornamentation[1]. The appearance
of sucha documentwas a
real sensation:for the hrst time scholarsgot an original
u'ork, rvhereinformationon the Persianmastersof qalam
and brush was arrangedchronologicallyup to the end of
the l6th century.The material of the "Treatise" considcrably expandedour knowledgeaboutthe book painting,
the volumeof book production,the prestigeof this kind of
labouraswell asthe popularityof illuminatedmanuscripts
in Iran and amongits neighborsin the Middle Ages.
It shouldbe noted,that the nameof the author,Qazt
Ahmad,was well known to the specialistslong beforethe
publicationof the Russianand English translationsof the
"Treatise".He
and his two works ("Treatise"and the frfth
volumeof the chronicle"Khulásatal-tawárlkh")were discussedat lenghth in articlesby W.Hintz, B. Zakhoder,
C. Edwards,Zohreh Da'i-zadeh,Sh.Qadiri, Gh. Sarvar,
H. Nakhchevaniand A. Suhayli-Khrvansari
[2]. The author
of the presentarticle has written alreadyon the stagesof
the making of this r.vork[3], rvhich survivedin two ver- "Treatise"and around10161160'7sions(1004/1596
"Gulistán-i
8hunar"), which are called conventionally
"the lranian"
and "the Indian" [4] We shouldnotethat the
hrst versionis presentin two variants:that of 1004/1596
Ithe original) and of 1007/1598-99 (a considerably
expandedoriginal version)[51. At presentwe know three
copiesof the "Treatise",i. e. of the hrst version,in two
variants (Museum Salar Jang, Haidarabad,India, call
numberT-K. I ; the Statemuseumof the Arts of the Peoples
of the Orient (GMIND, Moscow, Russia, call number
\{.0r.156; the St.PetersburgBranch of the Instituteof
OrientalStudies,call numberB 4722.The last two copies
present the expanded variant) and eight copies of
'Gulistan-ihunar", i,
e. of the secondversion(Museum

Salar Jang, Haidarabad,India, call number T-K.2; the
former Library of Saltanati,Teheran,Iran, call number
228616l, six copiesbelongingto the pnvate collectionsof
Z.Da'i-zadeh (India), A. Iqbal, H. Nakhchevani,M. Bayani, A. Suhayli-Khansariand A. Gulchin-i Ma'ani (Iran).
The last three are copiesfrom H. Nakhchevani'smanuscript)[7].
As it was mentioned above, the contents of the
"Treatise" is a biographical
dictionary of the mastersof
hand-writtenbook (excludingbinders)[8]. According to
the establishedprofessionaltradition, Qá17Ahmad includedthere the famousmastersof previous generations
addingto this pantheonsomeof his contemporaries.
For
this purposehe choseonly those craftsmenwhose work
was highly appreciatedduring their lifetime by connoisseurs,professionalsand the patrons of art. It should be
notedthat the compositionofthe "Treatise"is closeto the
prefacesof albums(muraqqa')- collectionsof works arrangedlike concertinaor madeof separatefolios (qit'eh),
which had on one side artistically composedsamplesof
writing by one or severalcalligraphers,on the otherminiaturesor examplesof calligraphy.The bordersof such
a folio, as well as the spacebetweenthe samples,were
filled rvith the exquisite decorativeornamentation.It is
well known that albumsof this kind were widely spread
amongthe author'scontempoÍaries
belongingto the elite
circles.
In otherwords,the accuratecomposition,structureand
architectonicsof the "Treatise" (mastersof the classical
"six'
scripts,ta'ltq, nasta'lïq,painters,masteÍsof the
"book
craft") obviouslyprovethat QázI Ahmad was planning his work within the limits of somewell-established
genre.Alongsidewith the fact that his work greatly reminds of a verboseprefaceto an extensivenever-tobecompletedalbum overloadedwith facts and details,Qàzi
Ahmad becamethe founder a new trend of Persianbiographicalliterature- the biographicaldictionary of the
mastersof manuscriptsin a broadcontext[9]. It is already
ascertained
that evristicsis one of the main componentsof

tY[onuscripta
the source-analvsis
of u'ritten documentsregardless
of their
genre.It is expected
to revealthe sources
ofthe document,
its relationto earlierdocuments,
the scaleand volumeof
borrouedfacts and materials,its influenceon the later
docunrents.
etc.This is ofspecialsignificance
ifapplied,in
partlcular.to the Persianmedievaldocuments,
sincemost
of the mcdier.alauthors,following their specihcidea on
the authors'rights and intellectualproperty,often did not
nrentiontheir predecessoÍs,
whoseworks and materials
n'ereborrorvedby them.We havemanyexamplesof this in
thc histon of Persianliterature.Examplesof the opposite
are also present(the latter even grow in number in the
courseof time). Our author was not an exception.There
are no references
to the sourceshe used;this researchwas
left to the following generations.Still, he mentionedthe
poeticwork on calligraphersby Sultán-'All Mashhadl,apparentlv because it is included completely into his
"Treatise"
[0]. Here we shall mention the manuscript
sourcesrvhich were usedby QázI Ahmad, and which we
managed
to identi$.
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as well as the text of other copiespreservedin several
world manuscriptdepositories,could be explainedas the
authorscorrections.

2. "Muqaddimeh-imuraqqa'-iAmIr Ghaib-brk"("An
introductionto the albumof Amrr Ghaib-brk").This title is
conventional,and for the frrst time r,as suggested
by the
Iranianscholarand specialiston calligraphvMahdi Bayani [5]. Workingin the Istambullibrarieshe foundseparate and mixed parts of this "Introductron"in two albums
(muraqqa') kept in the depositoryof Top-Qapi-seray
(Khazineh2156 and Khazineh 2161).He has madea selective "exact" publication of some fragmentsfrom the
"Introduction'
and "Conclusiorl' (khàtimeh) | 61.According to M. Bayani, the famous master of calligraphy mÍr
Salyid-Ahmad(diedin 986/15'78---7
9) IlTl from Meshhed
was not only the compiler of the album, which took him
threeyears(9'71-97311563-46), but was responsiblefor
its whole making: "he addedLo ir dtbàchelr("preface"),
"
muqaddimeh ("introduction"
) andkhàti meh ( conclusion"),
which he composedand copiedin his clcganthandrvrit1. "Risáleh"("The Treatise-adress").
The composition ing" [18]. For certain formal reasonsand contrary to
does not have the author's title and is identified as
M. Bayani'sopinion, we can not identifi' mlr Sallid-Ah"Risáleh-i Àdab
al-khatt" or "Sirát al-sutÍr". "Risáleh"
madMashhadlasthe authorof the "Introduction".Accordn'as written in 92011514in Meshhed for Muhammad- ing to the publishedfragments,the samplesof calligraphy
HáshimHusairu,the nephewof the author, when Sultánandpaintingswerecollectedby Amtr Ghaib-brkhimself'Ali
Mashhadlwas84 yearsold. The famousand outstand- an influential personat the court of Tahmàsb| (1524'76)ing Persiancalligrapherin the nasta'lïq style Sultán-'Al1
with the help of a group of competentspecialists
Mashhadiwasborn in Meshhedin83611432-33[ 1] and
and recognizedmasters[19]. Moreover.the last paragraph
died thereon 10rabt' I 926lFebruary
29, 1520.Later his
of the "Introduction" (ust before Salyid-Ahmad'sremark
namewas usedto indicate the real masterof the artistic
in the colophon)[20] saysthat Ghaib-bft rvasthe authorof
script. He left a great heritageof calligraphicallywritten
this "Introduction'. It shouldbe mentioned,horvever,that
copiesandindividualsamples(qit'eh).
the calligrapherhimself in his remarks[21] rvrote that
According to the manuscriptfrom the National Lihe only copiedthe text (katabahu),but not that he compiledit.
brary, St. Petersburg,(call number:Dorn 454) the Sultán'AlÍ
Mashhadl'sautographof "Risàleh"contains2'73baits
MIr Salyid-Ahmadcalls AmIr Ghaib-brk"the inspirer
andis dividedinto 34 chapters[12].This text incorporated and rnitiator" of the album.It is quite true, sinceAmrr orb_vQázI Ahmad into his "Treatise",into its first version,
deredthe calligrapherto createthe album.
contains 269 baits both in the copy of the GMINV
He could,moreover,proposehis terms concerningthe
(ff.31b-42a) and of the SPbFIV RAN (tr 36b-48b). In
contentsand time limits. Then, after it had been completed, he presentedthe album to TahmásbI in whose
thesecopiesof"Risáleh"sevenáalls ofthe authograph
are
presencethe problemsof the history of calligraphy and
missing(81, 97, 104,184,188,20'7,212)andthreebaits
painting were often discussed.The processof its making
are addedafterthe llth, 33d and l37th baits.The text of
the GMINV copyis divided into 30 chapters,while of the
couldbeseenasfollows:
year 97111563-44- the mastersof decorativeornaBranch of the Institute of Oriental Studies
St.Petersberg
(SPbFIV RAlrf copy into 28 chapters.The text of Sulmentation (naqqàshàn)and restorators-disigners(uassàlàn) finished the decorationand compositionof script
tàn-'All Mashhadl's"Risáleh" in the secondversion of
"Treatise",i. e. "Gulistán-ihunar",includes
andpainting(qit'eh).Theyarangedeven'thingaccording
QàzIAhmad's
278batts and is dividedinto 30 chapters.In comparison to the established
orderof composition.
Year 9'72/7564-45- Say-vid-Ahmad
finishedwriting
with the autographit has 6 additionalDalls (accordingto
the edition of Ahmad Suhaili Khwansari34, ll2-113,
the "Introduction".He mentionedit in his remark to the
124-125, 143)[13] and the SIhbait is missing( accord- colophon.
ing to the mentioned edition- between 210th and
Year 9'73/1565-46- he compiledand wrote the
"Conclusion"(khàtimeh)to the u'hole album,putting into
2IlÍh.bait) [14]. At presentit is difficult to stateweather
it a chronogramm (tàríkh): ihnàm-i tn zïba muraqtheseinterpolationsand omissionsappearedaccordingto
the author'swill, or were they the result of bookowners' qa' [22] - datewhenthe work u'ascompleted[23]. There
is no doubtthat QázI Ahmad had the opportunityto hold
and copyists'work. It is alsopossiblethat the NationalLibrary'scopy is not the only existing autographof Sultanthe album in his hands and to get acquaintedwith the
'A1I
"Introduction" which he later used in his work. But this
Mashhadl. During six years after he had finished
"Risáleh"and till his deaththe authorwas returningto his
time he distributedseparateparts and fragmentsof the
"Introduction" over different sections his "Risáleh",
work editing and polishing its contents,addingto the text
of
mostlyinÍo dïbàcheh,muqaddimeh,
or simply copying it. In this casetextual differencesbeandkhàtímeh(seethe
trveenthe undatedautographof the "Risáleh"and the text
comparativetablebellow) [24]. When doing this Qázl Ahmad made someeditorial work. mostlv stvlistic chanses.
usedby Qázi Ahmad in the two versionsof the "Treatise",
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but he had nevermentioned
compositionalcorrespondence,
the sourcefrom which he borrowed.
It is mostremarkablethat neitherAmIr Ghaib-bIk,nor
"Introduction",and none of
Salyid-Ahmadworkedon the
them was the author. One of them commited,as we may
saynow, "literary robbery".It seamsthat this was doneby
AmIr Ghaib-brk,sincehe is mentionedasthe authorof the
"Introduction"copiedby Salyid-Ahmad.
It appearsthat in 964/1557in Qazwinthe court declamatoror reciter of epic and heroicstories(qissehkhwán)
Qutb al-Dln Muhammadfinished an introduction[25] to
his album. He compiledit on his own initiative for shah
TahmàsbI. Qulb al-Dtn arrangedthe samplesof artistic
mastersof
script and miniaturesby his contemporaries,
qalam and brush, in chronologicalorder[26]. We know
nothing aboutwhat happenedto the album.The introduccame surtion by Qutb al-Dln Muhammad-qissehkhwàn
vived in three copies[21], oneof which (from the Milli library in Teheran)[28] waspublishedby H.Khadivdjamin
Iran in 196'7[291.This work is not directlyindicatedin the
"Risáleh-i khatt va
text, but before basmalait is called
khattátánvanaqqáshán"("The treatiseaboutscript,calligraphers and painters"), where Qutb al-Dln mentions
60 mastersof calligraphyand painting without giving any
biographicaldata.The comparisonof the fragmentsof the
"Introduction" publishedby M. Bayani and the "Risàleh"
text (accordingto Milli 691) showsthat they are almost
identical[30] and differ only in three important points.
First, Bayani'stext is missing the Qulb al-Din's remark
about his meeting with Bihzád (died in 94217535-36).
Second,the nameof Qulb al-Dln in the author'scolophon
is substitutedtherefor the nameof AmIr Ghaib-blk.Third,
"Treatise" is omitted in the tex1,
the last qit'eh of the
rvhich containsthe chronogramm(tàrïkh) with the final
daÍefarkhandagi- the dateit givesis 964 [31]. Naturally,
we do not find the latter in the text of QázÍ Ahmad, who
did not usethe work of Qutb al-Drn,but only AmIr Ghaibbtk's"Introduction".
Anothercuriousdetail.It is dif[rcult to sayif QàzI Ahmad knew that with the "Introduction" he had included
into his "Treatise"the fragmentsof two othercompositions
about which nothing is said in his work, and which we
managedto identiff. The first one pÍesents33 baits from
'Abdl-bk
poem(921-988/1515-1580)"Áyln-i
Shrrázr's
Iskandari",which wasfinishedin 950/1543-44[32]. The
secondis a folklore story, originally coming from India,
about the treacheryof a goldsmilh (zargar) towards his
friend, a painter (naqqàsh), and how the latter was
avenged.This story becamepopularthrough the work of
'lmád
Na'ar1"Djawàhiral-asmár"[33] and especially
due
to its stylistic and "elite" edition made by Dhiyá al-Din
Nakhshabl,which appearedunder the title "TutÍ-námeh"
(730/r32e)1341.

Budáq-blkbetive of the middle-classoffrcialbureaucracy.
gan to write his work during the lifetime of TahmàsbI
(1524-1576) and, possibly, finished the draft in
982115'14--:75
[36]. He was buqy with the proof copy,
when the monarchdied (16 safar 984/May15, 1576)[311.
Becauseof the assesionof the new shah- Ismá'Il II
(7576-'7'7), he re-adressedhis work (ff. 2b-3a) to the
latter. At the sametime he made some correctionsand
additionson the margins to those passagesof his work
which he did not \ryantto rewrite (there are more than
20 additions of this kind, some of them rather voluminous).He describedthe eventsthat followed the deathof
(ff. 136b,335a-336a). The
TahmásbI as an eye-witness
revised"Djawàhir al-akhbàr" ends with a small chapter
speciallydedicatedlo shah Ismá'IlII (tr 336b-339b).
Ismá'Il II assended
to the throne on the 2'7thof djumàdà|
984/August22, 1576 (f. 339b), while the manuscriptis
datedby the end of that month. Hence,the autographwas
25 of
completednot later than the 30th of djumàdàlAu,gust
"Djawàhir
the yearmentioned[38].
al-akhbár"is a concise
compendiumon generalhistory, 90Yoof it basedon the
materialsof previousand contemporaryauthors.As a historical documentit left almostno tracein the Sefevidhistoriographyof the 16th century. At the same time, the
compendiumby Brfdàq QazwInI contains some original,
freshand interestingmaterial- his personalobservations
as an eye-witness,
as well as the storiesof the participants
of the eventsdescribed.Unfortunately,such passagesare
not numerous,amongthem are:
a) Budáqmunshi'sideasaboutpersonalityand character of shahTahmàsbI (ff.296a-297b) influenced,by the
'Abdl-bft
way, by the opinion of
ShIrázIin his "Takmilat
al-akhbár"[39];
b) the story about the situation at the court just after
the deathof TahmásbI and the following coup headedby
(ff. 135b, 335a-336a);
Perl-khán-khánum
c) the story about Ismà'rl II and his assesionto the
throne(tr 336a-339b);
d) BudaqQazwrnl'sautobiographicalsketchabouthis
careerasan offrcial(tr 315a-316a,311a);
e) marginal remarkson the state finance, income of
the offrcials,amount of financial grants, price of manuscripts,etc. (ff. 284b, 296a-297a, 3I5a-316a, 377a334a-b, 109b-113b),
"book craft" (ff. 106aI notes on the mastersof
113b).
Of specialinterest to us is the last passage,where
57 mastersof calligraphyand 14paintersare mentioned.
These notes were finished by Budàq munshr in
980115'72-J3(f. I l3b). They arewritten by a professional
scribe,who loved and knew the fine points of calligraphy,
the art so much admiredin lran. Inspite of the fact, that
someof his judgmentsare rather doubtfirl and bear personal colour, we can not but appreciatehis independent
and ingenuousopinionsabouthis contemporarymastersof
3. "Djawáhir al-akhbar" ("The pearls of news") by
brushand qalam.Under his pen theseartistsappearas orBrldáq-bÍk munshr Qazw1nÍ[35]. Brldáq-bIk @orn in
916/1510-11) was neithera professionalhistorianor a
dinary peoplewith all their faults and merits,not as some
who
authorisedand canonisedcharacters.Iskandar-bftmunsht
man of letters,nor washe a court secretary-chronicler
was the only Persianmedievalauthor who wrote aboutthe
could haveaccessto the stateand offrcial documents.Becraftsmenof the book in the same independentmaning a secretary-clerk(munshi)and an ofFrcialof the Tax
ner [40]. QázI Ahmadusedthe notesof BUdAqQazwInIin
offrce, he had knowledgeand practicenecessaryfor his
both versionsofhis work, but he did not saya word about
rank and position.All this enabledhim to work as a munshi either in the stateofficesor in the Sefevidadministra- the sourcefrom which he borrowedover thirty percentof
tion. In other words, Budàq-blkwas a fpical representa- his composition.QázI Ahmad was sometimesretelling or

tYtJonuscripto ()vientaÍio.
editing the notes,but in somecasescopiedthem word to
word.
It is known that BudáqQazwrmpresentedhis work to
Isma'il II in 984-985fl,576-17 in the only existingautograph copy, which till 1017/1608-09 was kept in the
court library. We are aware that Qàzi Ahmad completed
his extendedvariant of the first version of the "Treatise"
around1007/1598-99.Dueto his father'soffrcialposition
he had accessto the court library, so he definitely could
havetime and possibilityto work over the notesof Brfdàq
munshior simplyto copythem [41].
4. "Habrb al-silyar fi akhbár afrád al-bashar"("The
friend ofthe life storiesaboutthe dataon the reprsentatives
of mankind") by Ghiyáth al-Dln b. Humám al-Dln
Khrvándamlr[42]. This is a well known historicalandbiographicalwork; its third versionappearedin India around
93611530.
Qázr Ahmad borroweda historicalanecdote
about the claims of Timur's grandsonBáysunghur-mrrzà
('799-837/1397-1433) on the poeticname(takhallus)of
Shàht,which had been alreadyusedby his famouscontemporary poet Amrr Aq-MAlik SabzavárI (died in
"Treatise"
85'7/1453)
alsoborrowed
[43].The authorofthe
the storiesaboutMa'ruf Khattàt Baghdádl,an outstanding
calligrapherin thulth and naskh scriptswho was famous
for the speedof coping and who originally worked in
(killedin 818/1415),
ShirazunderIskandar-sultán
thenin
Harat as a personal calligrapfer of Shàhrukh (807850/1405-1441)and who couldnot establishgoodrelations with the mighty Bàysunghur-mtzàin Haràt [44].
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These passageswere partly shortenedand stylistically
changedby Qá7IAhmad.
5. "TuMeh-i Sámr" ("The gift of Sám")- a well
known anthology(tadhkireh)of Persianpoetry composed
by Sám-mÍrzáSafavI (21sha'bàn 923djumàdàII
975lSeptember
10, 1517December 1567)[45], the
brother of shah TahmásbI. QázI Ahmad studiedthis text
collectingmaterialsfor his own anthologyof poets.From
the samework he took noteson calligraphersof the rasta'lïq scripÍstyle suchas Sháh-MahmudNlshápuri, 'AbdI
Nlshápnrl, 'Abd al-Karlm Khwárazm7,Hafiz Bàbá-Dján,
D[st-Muhammad Haraw1 and Majmrn chapnavts:'1eft,hander"[46]. It is obvious,that working for fifteen years
on his text (1002-1016/1593-1608)
QaZtAhmadcould
not but use the information on the mastersof the "book
craft" collectedby his predecessors.
It seems,that he used
everlthing he could get. He was not an exceptionin not
makingreferences
to the sourceshe used,sincehe followed
the tradition of his literary colleagues,both previousand
contemporary.
The practiceof direct borrowing of "anonymous"information and materials,in other words ''privatization",
especiallyof prosaicworks, not speakingaboutthe rvorks
of authorsalreadygone,was not criticizedby the contempoÍarypublic opinion and was not going beyondthe ethic
framesof literary circles. The mediaevalMuslim society
neverformedany commonattitudeeitherto this phenomenon, or to the legalmechanismprotectingone'sintellectual
property[47].

Notes

l.Kazi Ahmed Kumi,"Traktat o kallígrafakh i hudozhnikakh. 1596 1597/1005". (QaziAhmad Qumi, Ifte Treatise on Calligraphers and Paínlers.) lntroduction, Russian translation and commentary by Prof. B. N. Zakhoder (Moscow-Leningrad, Isskustvo, 1947).
The translation is not complete. Sevenpages Íiom "Dibácheh" and "Muqaddimeh" are omitted, as well as two pages between folios 71b
and12a. It should be noted that as early as 1919 the late Proi A. A. Semenovbegan to work on his article under titled "The Persian
Vasari oí the 16th century" devoted to the "Treatise" from the collection of the "Ars Asiatica" museum (now - GMINV) in Moscow.
The copy of the manuscript was acquired along with the collection of K. F. Nekrasov, who had purchased it in Iran. The article has not
been finished by A. A. Semenov; it contains an introduction and some six lines dedicated to the manuscript. I have got acquainted with
this article tlrough the research fellow of the Tadáik Academy of SciencesMalohat Azamova to whom I express my gratitude. See also:
B. A. Litvinskij, M. Akramov, Aleksandr Aleksandrovich Semenov (Moscow, Nauka, pp. 70-1) where the article is mentioned as an
accomplished work.
"Treatise"
The hrst complete English translation of the
with additions and corrections according to "Gulistán-i hunar", i. e. the second version, was published 12 years later in the USA. The translation done by Prof. V. F. Minorsky also includes his English transiattion
of the "Introduction" by Prof. B. N. Zakhoder.
"Eine
2.W. Hintz,
neuentdeckteQuelle zur Geschichte Irans in 16Jahrhunderf', ZDMG, XIV, 314 (1935), S.315-328;
B. N. Zahoder,"Iz istoii khudozhestvennojkul'tury lrana 16 veka. (From the history of the art culture of lran in the l6th century)",
"Calligraphers
Iskusstvo,5 (1935), pp. 121-36, C. Edwards,
and Artísts: A Persian Work of the late l6th Cennry", BSOS, X, I
(1940), pp. 199-212, Da'i-zadeh, "Tadhkireh-i khushnavisanva naqqashan",Armaghan, XD(, 5--{ (1317/1938), pp. 344-5, see
'Abbasi",
"'Ali-Ríza
also:
va Riza-yi
Ruzgar-i naw,IY,5 (132411945).pp. 68-71; A. K.hwansariSuhayli, "Maktub ba Banu-yífazileh-i
Zuhreh Da'i-zadeh", Armaghan, XD(, 5---6 (1317/1938), pp.437-40', Gh. Sarwar, "History of the Shah Isma'il Safavi", (Aligarh,
1939), pp. 11-2, Shamsallah Qadiri, "Khulasat al-tawarikh-i Qazi mir Ahmad b.mir Muhammad Qumi", OCi.Í, XII',3 (1943),
pp.43-4; H. Nakhchevant,"Mu'anaf-yi kitab-í "Gulistan-i hunar"" , Nashiya-yi danishkadeh-iadabíyabi danislryah-i Tabriz,lX, \
(1336/1957), pp. 1-12; "Yaknuskheh-i khattí-yi qadimi-yi irani (Risaleh-i'ilmi dar bareh-i khushnavisanva naqqaslmn-i Qazi Ahmad)", Payam-i naw, 4, pp. 32-4.
3. O. F. Akimushkin, *Traktat o kalligrafakh í hudozhnikakh Kazi Ahmada Kumi. Penaya redaktsiio. (lhe treatise on calligraphers and painters by Qazi Ahmad Kumi. The first version.)", Pis'mennye pamyatniki i problemy istoii kul'tury narodoy yostoka
"Haídarabadskij "avtograf'
(PP|PIKNV) 17, 1 (1983), pp.63-8;
Traktata o kalligrafakh Kazí Ahmada Kumi. (fhe Haidarabad
"autograph" of
"Treatise
the
on calligraphers and painters" by Qazi Ahmad Qumi)" , PP i PIKNV 20, 1, 1986, pp. 98-102.
4. See our article "The Haidarabad "Autograph"" p. 98. Here under "version" we mean a deliberate interÍèrence into the text of the
monument done by the author himselfor by other person (persons) in order 1. to change its ideological or aesthetic orientation;2. to
modernize its lexicon (or to make look more archaic), ifit bears not an occasional, but deliberate character and is done on a large scale
(sometimes from the very begiruiing to the end) in order to satisfy the iiterary taste of the epoch; 3. to expand the composition with a
considerable number ofnew data not included into author's original version, which considerably changesor extends the subject, topic or
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plot of the work. See:D. S. Likhachev,"Tekstologíia.Na materialerusskoiliteratury 10-18 w. (fextologt. On the mateials of the
RussianliteraÍureof the 10th-l8th centuies)", (Moscow-Leningrad,1962),pp. 116-7.
5. Seeour arttcle'."Traktat...Pemsia redaktsiia",p.66. See also: Y. Porter,"Noles sur le "Golestan-ehonar" de Qazi Ahnad
as we had doneearlier.
Qomi",Studialranica, 17,2 (1988),pp.207--23. The authorof this articlecameto the sameconclusions
6. B. Atabay,"Fihrist-i nuskhaha-yíkhatti-yi kitabkhaneh-isalÍanami,Athar-i adabiyat"(Tehran,1970),pp. 483, no. 170.The attribution of the fragmentis not clear,and it is describedunderthe title "Sharh-ihal-i khattatan"(Biographiesof the calligraphers).This
corresponds
to pp.59---61,84-121 ,
fragmentdealingwith 40mastersof calligraphy(the last one mentionedis Muhammad-ShadÍ)
132-3 of the Teheraneditionof "Gulistàn-ihunar"(1973).Besides,the manuscriptfrom the CentralLibrary of the TeheranUniversity,
"Fihist-i nuskhaha-yikhatti-yi kitabkhqneh-imarkazi-yi danishgah-iTihran"
inventorynumber4283:2 (see:M. T. Danish-Pazhuh,
(Tehran, 1961), xiii, pp.3252-3), includestwo notes Íiom "Gulistán-i hunar": fragment"Risáleh" by Sultán-'Al1Mashhadi and
"Khatimeh" ("Conclusion")of
Qa4 Ahmad'swork. Compareaiso Íï 45a-55a of the mentionedcopyand pp. 68-72, 161-70 of the
publishededitionof 1973.
7. The secondversion,i. e. "Gulistán-i hunar", was publishedon the basisof the manuscriptfrom H. Nakhchevani'scollection.
See.Gulistan-ihunar. Ta'lif-i Qaztmtr AhmadmunshïQumi.Ba Tashihva ihtimam-iAhmad SuhayliKhwansari(Tehran,135211973),
p. LXI. The Íirst variantofthe hrst version(Haidarabad,T-K.1) containsinformationon 144calligraphersand 40 paintersand masters
of ornament;the expandedvariantof this version(GMINV, SPbBranchof the Instituteof Oriental studies)- on 153 and 42 respectively. The secondversioncovers168mastersof qalamand 39 mastersof brush and book decoration.Comparewith Y. Poíter.Ibid.,
pp.216-21.
8. Obviously,the albums(muraqqa')presentedno samplesofartistic binding,hencethe lack ofdata on the binders.
9. Strangelyenough,the first work in the samegenregiving greatattentionto the Persianmastersof the "book craft" (mentioning
of whom 26 were mastersof "the six" scripts,89 innasta'líq styleand 75 in ta'llq style,as well as 43 mastersof
130calligraphers
miniature,ornament,decorationandbinding,- alitogether173masters)appearedon the Ottomanground.The Turkishwriter, poet,bi("The Deeds
his work "Manáqib-ihunarvarán"
ographer
andhistorianMustafá-'AhCheleblefendi(948-1008/1541-1600)produced
of the Talanted")in 995/1586-87, i. e. ten yearsearlierthan QáztAhmad.This work was inspiredby the treatiseon 52 calligraphers
"Risáleh-iqutbiya"written in 994/1585-86. Its authorwas a well knowncalligraphermawláná
Qutb al-Din MuhammadYazdl, Persian
by origin,who lived in Baghdadin 97411566-47.SultanMurádIII (982-1003/1579-95) cameacrossthat bookand decidedto have
it translatedinto Turkish.MustaÍà-'Ali realisedthe wish of the sultan,addedand considerablyextendedthe Qulb al- Din's treatise,not
avoidingseriousmistakesand blemishes.See:Cl. Huart, "Les Callígrapheset les MiniaÍuristesde l'Orient musulman"(Paris, 1908),
nn
6-1 RÁ-7 ,1s N,'Í,tstafá-'Ah,Mdnaqib-i
hunawaran.Editionof MahmudKamal-bik(Stambul,1926),pp.12,53.
vY."
10. Qazi Ahmad completelyincorporatedthe'w'orkof Sultán-'AlÍ Mashhadlinto the expandedvariant of the frrst versionof his
"Treatise"of 1007/1598-99.It is missingin the hrst versionof the Haidarabad
copy.
Nasta'liqnavisan.
11.For detailssee:Mahdi Bayani,"Ahwalva athar-i khushhavisan.
@akhsh-iavval)" (Tehran,134511966),
pp.241-66.
12. G. I. Kostygova,*Traktat po kalligrafii Sultan-AliMeshhedi(fhe Treatiseon calligraphy by Sultan-'Ali Mashhedi)",Fasc.,
(5), Vostochnyj
sbomik(Leningrad,
1957),pp. 112--63.
Russiantranslation,
TntdyGPbim.M. E. Sal4,kova-Shchedina,2
13."GulisÍàn-ihunai', 66, 70, 7 l, 73.
14.lbid..75.
15.Bayani,i, p. XV, no.26',p.49.
16.Ibid, i, pp. 50--4
17. See:O. F. Akimushkin,"Kazi Ahmado spiskesochineniiaAbd ar-RahmanaDjami "Lava'ijh" (QaziAhnad about the copy of
-Abd al-RalmanDjami. "Lawa'ih")", StranyPerednegoi SrednegoVostoka(Moscow,1968),ed. Yu. A. Petrosian,pp.23-4, Bayani,
i, pp.44-9.
1 8 .B a y a n i , p . 4 9 .
19.(bid,p.54.
20.[bid.,p.54.
2 l . l b i d . ,p . 5 3 - - 4 .
22. The lettersin this phrasecorrespond
to numerals,the sumof which rs 973(482+ 61+ 20+ 4 10).
23.Bayan|i, p. 54.
"lntroduction"(first comesa pageÍiom M.Bayani's
24. Comparethe relationof Amir Ghaib-biks"lntroduction"to the Qutbal-Din's
, . 5 2 . 3 9 7 , 4 0 1 , 4 0 2 , 4 0 3p,. 5 3 :4 0 2 , 4 0 4 ,
e d i t i o nt,h e na p a g ef r o mt h e m a n u s c r i o
: . 5 0 :3 9 5 ,3 9 6 ,p . 5 1 :3 9 6 , 3 9 7 p
p ft M i l l i 6 9 1 ) p
4 0 5 .4 0 6 .
25. The "Introduction"was dehnitely written by Qulb al-Din aÍter the album had been finished. This is proved by his phrase:
"yádgár-iishándar in muraqqa'st"- "The memoryaboutthem is in this muraqqa"'.
of the classical"six" scripts, 18 mastersof
26. The total number(without repetitions)is 60 persons:20 calligraphel5- 1n4s{s1s
nasta'ltq style,7 mastersof ta' ltq styleand 15 painters.
"Sarguzasht-í
namaha-yikhushnavisan
va hunarmandan","Hunarva mardum",
27. On thesecopiessee:M. T. Danish-Padzuh,
pp. 38-9.
86-87 (1348/1960),
b. Hajji Tahmásb-Qull-bik,
date of
28. Manuscriptof Kitabkhaneh-iMilli no.691, pp.393-506. Copyist- Muhammad-Riza
(p. a06).See:A. Anvar,"Fihist-i nusakh-ikhatti-yikitabkhaneh-i
copyng- 8 muhanam1057/February
13,164'7
MiUi" (134711968),
i, pp.196-7.
pp.667-16. Seealso:TheHoughtonShahnameh.
Introducedand describedby Martin B.
29.SukhanXVII, 6-7, (134611967),
DicksonandStuartC. Welch.(Cambridge,
Mass.andLondon,1981),i, p.242, note3, p.245, note3. We couldnot hnd the publication
of H. Khadivdjam,sowe useda xerox-copyof the manuscriptno. 691 from the Milli library (pp. 393--406).
30. Herewe give a correspondance
tablebetweenQutbal-Din's"lntroduction"andQa4 Ahmad's"Treatise"and"Gulistán-ihunar",
i. e. his hrst and secondversrons:
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K-hwansari edition
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n
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393

ï . l b :4 - 7 , 1 1
f )a'

r'
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p.397

p.398

1 A-5

t. tb" 4-7, 9-l I, l3-15, lacuna.

p. 3: 4-8, 12-141'
p .4 : 2 - 3 , 1 8 ,
p.8:12-15.
p .9 :1 - 8 .

f . 2 b : 2 ,f . 5 b :9 - 1 4 ;
i 6a:1-5.
f. 6 a : 6 - 7 4 ;
f. 6b: 1-8

lacuna

f. 6b:9-12',
f. 7b: 10-1 1,13-14', f . 8a:7--2',
f.9a: l.---2.

Í

/r'

I

p.9:9-23.
p . l 0 :3 - t t
t-$

n

o. ta-t 4

p
p

2:20--21

D

6:3-7.
5Q 1Á-17

f . 29a:4-5.

f. 18a:1-2.

n

f .21a:17-12,
f. 2 1 b : 7 - 7 .

f. 15b:9-10, 13-19',
: -3.
i 1 6 a1

p a). 1 4 q-t)'
p 47.1-4.
p 1 2 8 :4 - 1 1 .

f. 65a:8-14
f. 65b:l-14
f. 66a:7-4.

f. 36b: 1-19 arid 7 lines on the
borders,

p 1 2 8 l: 4 - 1 6 ;
n 129:1-16.

I. 5 /A: t->.
t)a

11-11.

f. 66a:7-74;
f. 66b:1-6.

f.37a: 5-19;
f. 37b:1-5.

p. 1 3 0 : 1 - 9 .

f. 6 6 b : 7 - 1 4 ' ,
f. 67b:1-1.

f 17h. 5-l?.

n
r'

f. 38a:1-8.

: -5.
v . 1 3 11

p.401

1.67b:7-14',
ï.68a:7-7',
f. 68b:1-2;
f . 6 9 a :l - - 6 .

f. 38a:8-16;
f.38b:1-13.

p.131:5-22,
p. 132:1-5.

p.402

f. 69a:6-9;
f. 69b:1-8;
f. 1 0 a . 4 - 4 .

n

?QQ

p. 400

p.403
p. 405

f. 38b: 13-17 and 4 lirreson the
borders;
f. 39a:1--6, 15-11.

P,

130:70---22;

p. 132:5-1|
p . 1 3 3 :1 - 4 , 1 0 ,
n 174'1)-14

f . 7 0 b :1 1 - 1 4 ;
f . 7 1 a .1 - 3 .

f. 40a:10-16.

n l1R l-9

lacuna.SeeSPàFIV R{ll call number

f . 40b:12-17',
f. 4 7 a : 7 - - - 2 .

p . 1 4 4< _ J ) '
n
í , .t 4' \- 1 - 2 .

R41))

ff. 8b: l-2; 9a:1-12.

"Introduction"pp.402bottomof page,405bottomof page,406top of pageandM. Bayani,i, pp. 52, 53.
31. See:Qutbal-DÍns
'AbdÍ-blk Shiráá, "Áyïn-í Iskandarl'. Compilationof the text andprefaceby A.G. Ragimov(Moscow,I 977) Qutb al-DÍn
32. See:
'Abdt-bIkp.703, baits 1879,1883-6' 1889.1891-2, 1895;
borrowed34baits from thesework, QaztAhmad- 33. Compare:
pp. 106-7, baits 1945-59; p. 109,bait 2003and correspondingly
Qutb alpp. 104-5, baits 7914-.8, 1920,1922-3, 1925,1929',
Khwansari)pp9, 128-9, 132,l3'1.138,143.
and"Gulistán-ihunar"(editionofA.
Din's"Introduction"pp.394,398,402-3
"Zhemchuzhinybesed (fhe pearls of the night talks)". Russian translation liom Persian by M33.'Imád al-Drn Na'arf.
N. O. Osmanov(Moscow,1985),pp. 51-5.
34. Dhiyá ui- Din Nakhshabr,Kniga popugaia(Tuti-nameh)(fhe book of theparot (Tuti-name)).Russiantranslationfrom Persian
by E. E. Bertel's(Moscow,1979),p. 31-42. Nakhshabi,aswell asNa'an, substitutesa goldsmithfor a carpenter(durudgar).
35. B. Dom, Cataloguedes manuscits et xylographesorientauxde la BibliothequeImpeial Publiquede St.Petersbourg.(Spb.,
1852),pp. 288-9,no. 288. Seealso:Ch.A. Storey,PersidskaialiteraÍura.Bio-bibltograficheskiiobzor.V trekh chastyah.(Persianliteraturí.-Bio-biblíographicalSumey.ln threeparts.)Translatedfrom English,editedand completedby Yu. E. Bregel (Moscow, 1972),
"Ob odnomredkomistochnikepo istoii sefefidov(Aboutone rear sourceon the Sa'
ii, p. 415-6. On Budàqmunshl see:P. I. Petrov,
"A secretaia! careerunderShah Tahmasb
I (1524-1576)",Islamic studies,n, 3
p.
(1956),
R.
Savory,
111-20;
1aiia9", SZ, 1
(Karachi,1963),pp. 343-52. The copy 'Dorn 288' from the RussianNationalLibrary, St. Petersburg,is a completeautographcopy.
"Khulasatal-tawánkh" (now kept in Lahore,
The second,defeótlveand incompletecopywas includedinto the referenceliteratureas
"Djawáhir
"Vtoroj
al-akhbár"(The secondcopyofBudáq
trudaBudakamunshiKazvini
spisokistoricheskogo
Pakistan),seeour article:
munshrQazwiru'shistoricalwork "Djawáhiral-akhbár")"- PPi PIKNV,I6, 2 (1982),pp. 90-5.
Dorn 288,f . 296a.
36.Manuscript:

O. AKIMUSHKIN.

The Sources of

"Treatise

on Calligraphers and Painters" by QazrAhmad Qumr

I1

37.Ibid.,bordersoff.296a.
38.Ibid..f. 339b.
i, p. 404-406, iii, p. 140a.
See:Storey-Bregel,
wasfinishedin97811570.
39.The composition
I (skandar-munshiabout the calligraphersof shah Tah'
40. Seeour articles:"Iskandar-munshio kalligrafakhshahaTahmaspa
about
I Safavi.(Iskanar-munshi
vremenishahaTahmaspa
o hudozhnikah
masbI)",KSINA, 39, (1963),pp.20-32;"Iskandar-munshi
thepaintersof the.shahTahmasbI)", Trudy Tbil. GU, 241,(1983),pp. 259-7 3.
"Treatise"
41. Comparenotes of Brldáq munshÍ (Dorn 288, ff. 106a-1 13b) and correspondingpassagesfrom Qa?l Ahmad's
13a,21b,
67a,70ab,72a-73a,
(GMINV, Or. 156):ff. 8a-b, 9a-12b, 13a,74a-17a,28b-29429a-31b, 46a-53b,54a-58ab,
2 3 a b , 2 4 a bs,e ea l s ot h et r a n s l a t i obny Z a k h o d epr :p . 6 6 - 8 , 6 8 - 9 , 7 0 , 7 1 , 7 3 , 7 4 - 6 , 7 6 - 8 , ' 7 4 , 7 9 , 1 0 4 , 1 0 5 ,1 0 6 - 1 0 , 1 3 1 - 7 ,
1 3 7 - 8 , 1 4 4 - 6 , 1 4 3 , 1 5 51, 3 9 - - - 4 01,4 3 ,1 5 5 ,1 3 9 - - 4 01, 4 0 - 3 , 1 5 1 , 1 5 1 - 2 ,1 5 2 - 3 , 1 5 3 ,1 4 6 - 5 0 , 1 6 8 , 1 6 2 - 3 , 1 8 2 ,1 8 2 - 3 , 1 8 5 ,
1 8 5 - 6 , 1 8 6 ,1 8 6 ,1 8 7 , 8 21, 8 7 ,8 9 - 9 0 , 9 0 ,9 1 ,9 1 - 2 , 9 4 ,9 4 .
i, pp. 379-93; iii, pp. 1398-9.
42.Aboutthe authorandhis workssee:Storey-Bregel,
43. Compare:Ghiyáth al-Dtn b. Humám al-Din Khwándarnr.Habïb al-siyyarfí akhbàr afrad al-bashar. Ba ihtimam-i Djalal
"Treatise",GMINV, f. 15a;translation
by Zakhodet,pp.T5-4.
iv, 18-19 andQáziAhmad,
Huma'i (Tehran,133311954),
"Treatise",GMINV, ff. 13a-14a; translationby Zakhoder,
44. Hab1bal-siyyar,publishedby Huma'i, rri,616-7 andQa4 Ahmad,
'Abd al-Razzáq
Samarqandi.Compare:Malla' al-sa'dain_uamadpp. 71-3. Khwándamrrtook the storyaboutMa'ruf BaghdádÍfrom
jma'
Djild-i Duwwum.Ba Tashih-iMuhammadShafi'. Chapal-bahrain.Ta'hf-rmawlanaKamál ad-Din'Abd al- RazzáqSamarqandi.
-i
TheTadhkion this subjectfrom DawlatsháhSamarqandt:
Duwwum(Lahur, 1368/1949),pp. 589-90. Comparealsoa beautifulessay
'Ala'u 'd-Dawla Bakhtisháhal-Ghazi of Samarqand.Ed. ... by
ratu' sh-Shu'ara ("Memoirs of the poets") by Dawlatshahbin
1901),p. 429.
E. G. Browne(London-Leide,
"PersíanLit'
*Tarikh-i tadhkiraha-yi
i, pp. 155-7; Ch. A. Storey,
45. See:Ahmad Gulchin-iMa'ani,
farsi" (Tehran,134811969),
pp.
1395.
(London,
797-800,
1953),
Sumey",i, 2
erature.A bío-bibliographical
46. Compare:Tàdikireh-i Tuhfeh-iSàmï. Talif-t Sám-murzàSafan. Tashih va muqaddimehaz Rukn al-Din Humayunfamrkh
the "Treatise"(GMINV) fÏ. 46a-48a,45b-46a,28b(Tehran,1916),pp.133,4,134,135,135-6, 137,142and,correspondingly,
29a,52b-53q 52a,45b.
"Kontseptsiiaplagiata v
47. In poetrythe public attitudeto this questionwas completelydifferent. See:G. E. von Gr[nebatm,
"Osnovnyechefty
arabo-musil'manskoiiu|ture.(fhe conceptof plagíaism in the Arab-Muslimculture)",G.E.vonGriinebaum,
kul'tury.Stat'iraznyh/eÍ" (Moscow,1981),pp 127-56.
arabo-musul'manskoí
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